
Deliver business opportunities  
straight to guests’ devices with the  
In Touch Portal.

It’s easy to promote your services  
and arrange them your way.

For example, a fully managed HSIA 
system helps you monetise your WiFi 
access.

In Touch COMMUNICATION PLATFORM
Local Access

Access granted
…at your fingertips

 � Promotional communication straight to guest devices
 � Fully customisable
 � Easy WiFi management
 � PMS integration
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Easy WiFi
WiFi is one of the most essential 
amenities you can offer your guests.

And with managed WiFi, you get better 
returns – you choose the levels of 
access to offer, ensuring guests get the 
capacity and bandwidth they want while 
you get the return you require.

The easy to manage service has a 
painless billing process, offering  
PMS integration or an upfront online 
payment service.

Easy Portal
By making your In Touch Portal available 
to guests on their own devices, you keep 
them informed of the very best offers in 
or around your hotel.

They’ll have access as soon as they 
connect to your guest WiFi network, or 
guide them back via a custom QR code 
that can be placed physically or digitally 
anywhere within the hotel.

Comprehensive customisation tools 
give you complete control over content 
and look & feel, to perfectly match your 
hotel’s style.

In Touch COMMUNICATION PLATFORM
Local Access

Better WiFi, Better Reviews
To truly offer world class WiFi, In Touch 
works seamlessly with TRIAX EoC (Ethernet 
over Coax), delivering reliable internet and 
WiFi to every room, using the TV cables you 
already have.


